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 She is the founder of Peer-education and Positive Lifestyle Support Group (POSPL), an NGO that runs a chain of sex worker-
run 'kothu parampara' (customary houses) in Kerala. Her book has been translated into 22 languages. She is known for her

works that suggest sex work is no crime, and includes sex work in her books as a legitimate profession. The Autobiography of a
Sex-worker received critical acclaim, is considered a landmark book in sex work literature, and was the first book to define sex

work as a profession, taking care to differentiate it from sexual crimes and human trafficking. Early life Nalini Jameela was
born in a Muslim family from Thrissur in the year 1954. She spent her childhood and her early years in Chalakkudi in the

district of Thrissur. She worked as a school teacher, a food vendor and as a worker in a garments factory before she got married.
She worked as a domestic worker in Bengaluru and Mysore before she began sex work. She started working as a sex worker in
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1980. Career She started her sex work in Bengaluru as a result of poverty. She fell in love with a boy and wanted to marry him
but he wanted a dowry of Rs. 30,000. She started working to pay for the dowry. She continued working in Bengaluru as a

prostitute, and was forced to quit her job as a teacher after a few months. She moved to Mumbai to work as a sex worker. She
returned to Thrissur in the year 2000. She started working as a sex worker again, and the very next day, her husband left her.
She opened a sex worker-run home called "Peer" in Thrissur in 2003, and renamed it "Positive Lifestyle Support Group" in
2010. Peer is located at Kanjikkuzhi, Thrissur. Peer is the first open-to-all sex worker-run home in India, where sex work is

encouraged by customers who pay to have sexual intercourse with the women. "When customers pay for sex, they are allowed to
feel the woman’s body," says Jameela. The first six months was spent in establishment and training. Sex workers received

training about anatomy, sexually transmitted infections, and customer behaviour. "I became a sex worker because of poverty,
not because I want to be one," she says. Jameela says customers are 82157476af
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